
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Most Accommodating Back Seat Drivers 
Ryan Tow-Behind & 3-PT Hitch Aerators 
 
Ryan Aerators offer clean, deep consistent penetration for precise and effective results.  From the compact 36” Lawnaire 
that can be towed with a zero-turn ride-on mower to the athletic field capable 72” Tracaire tractor mount 3-pt. hitch, Ryan 
offers an aerator to suit your ride!  Multiple configurations and tractor types match any application.  Ryan pull-behind 
aerators offer an efficient eight tines per wheel standard with optional double tine capabilities for all models to double 
productivity without breaking a sweat. Choose from optional coring, slicing or open-spoon tines to match varying aerification 
needs.  All Ryan pull-behind aerators feature independently mounted tine wheels that allow steering while the tines are in 
the ground for consistent tine penetration and excellent maneuverability. 
 
Tow-Behind Lawnaire Aerator 
The 36-inch tow-behind Ryan Lawnaire® aerator is highly effective 
on medium-size turf areas from one to five acres. The Lawnaire is 
towable by a riding mower and offers a choice of manual, hydraulic 
(hydraulic lift requires 700 psi for operation) or new electric lifts. 
Optional electric lift keeps you in your seat when going over 
driveways, sidewalks and curbs. Impressive aerating width of 36 
inches, depth of up to four inches with 48 tines total (eight per 
wheel) make this tow-behind stand out among all its competitors. 
This unit also supports double tining. 
 
Lawnaire (Tow Behind) Features: 

 36” aerating width. 
 Independently mounted tine wheels allow steering while the 

tines remain in the ground and ensure consistent depth 
penetration. 

The compact Ryan 36” Tow-Behind Lawnaire Aerator can 
be towed by a zero-turn riding mower. 

 Manual, hydraulic, or new electric lifts available. 
 Multiple tine configuration options  
 Cast iron aerating wheels (6). 
 
Specs: 

Comes with eight tines per wheel (48 tines total), 
can be double tine mounted (96 tines total). 

 Hitch: Clevis and pin type. 
 Aerating speed: up to 4 mph or 1.5 acres/hr. 
 Aerating depth: up to 4 inches. 
 Towing speed: 10 mph. 

Dimensions: 
 Unit weight: 500 lbs. 
 Unit width: 46” 
 Unit length: 68.5” 
 Unit height: 31”

 
Lawnaire 3-pt. Hitch Lawnaire Features: 
Two models: 36” cat “0” or “1” capable of lifting 500 pounds 

  48” cat “1” capable of lifting 700 pounds 
 Independently mounted tine wheels allow steering while the tines remain in the ground and ensure consistent 

depth penetration. 
 Multiple tine configuration options.  
 Tines are formed from austemper-hardened alloy steel.  
 Cast iron aerating wheels (6 on 36”; 8 on 48”). 

 
 Specs: 
 Eight tines per wheel (48 on 36”; 64 on 48”), can be  double tine 
 mounted (96 on 36”; 128 on 48”). 
 Aerating speed: up to 4 mph. 
 Aerating depth: up to 4 inches. 
 
 Dimensions: 
 Unit weight:  36: 475 lbs. / 48: 675 lbs. 
 Unit width:  36: model 35” / 48: model 47” 
 Unit length:  36: 27.75” / 48: 31” 
 Unit height:  34.5” (both 36 & 48-inch models) 



Renovaire Aerator (tractor-drawn) 
The tractor-drawn Ryan Renovaire aerator is designed on the “true 
contour” principle. Each pair of tine wheels is independently 
mounted to follow the contour of the terrain, providing more 
precise coring and ensuring consistent depth penetration. 
Undulating areas get deep, even penetration over a 6-foot aerating 
width at speeds of up to 4 mph.  The weight trays, which carry 100 
lbs. each, provide maximum penetration in heavy compacted areas.  
Any tractor capable of towing 1,600 lbs. can utilize the Renovaire to 
make quick work of undulated turf and get superior results. 
 
Renovaire Features: 

 72” (6 foot) aerating width. 
 Hydraulic cylinder lift. 
 Independently mounted tine wheels allow steering while 

the tines remain in the ground and ensure consistent depth penetration. 
 Multiple tine configuration options: 0.5 in. (13 mm) diameter coring (standard), 7.5 in. (191 mm) slicing or 6 in. 

(152 mm) open-spoon. 
 Weight trays carry up to 100 lbs. ea. (set of six included).  
 Tines are formed from austemper-hardened alloy steel. 
 Cast iron aerating wheels (12). 
 
Specs: 
 Eight tines per wheel (96 tines total), can be 
 double tine mounted (192 tines total). 
 Aerating speed: up to 4 mph or 3 acres/hr. 
 Aerating depth: up to 4 inches. 
 Towing speed: 10 mph. 

Dimensions: 
 Unit weight: 1,518 lbs. 
 Unit width: 96” 
 Unit length: 60” 
 Unit height: 36” 

 
Ryan Tracaire 
The Ryan 3-pt. hitch Tracaire 72-inch aerator helps alleviate compaction problems that result from heavy use and seasonal 
changes on athletic fields, parks and other large flat areas.  With an aeration width of 6 feet, the Tracaire helps develop 
healthy, deep-rooted grass that protects turf from harsh conditions.  The Tracaire offers coring, slicing or deep-spoon tines, 
as well as support for double tining.   
 
Tracaire Features: 

 72” (6 foot) aerating width. 
 Hitch: tractor category “1” 3-point hitch. 
 Independently mounted tine wheels allow steering while 

the tines remain in the ground and ensure consistent 
depth penetration. 

 Multiple tine configuration options. 
 Tines are formed from austemper-hardened alloy steel. 
 Cast iron aerating wheels (12). 

 
Specs: 

Tracaire Aerator above (shown topless below) alleviates 
compaction in high traffic flat areas.  

Eight tines per wheel (96 tines total). 
Tine wheels can be double tine mounted with 16 tines per wheel 
(192 tines total). 
Aerating speed: up to 4 mph or 3 acres/hr. 

Aerating depth: up to 4 inches. 
 

Dimensions: 
Unit weight: 1,011 lbs. 
Unit width: 78” 
Unit length: 48” 
Unit height: 24” 
 
 
All Ryan products are covered by a 2-year commercial warranty.  See your local Ryan dealer for warranty details. 
 



About Ryan 
For over 60 years professionals have reached for Ryan turf renovation equipment to transform landscapes and 
maintain healthy, thick turf. The Ryan line of turf renovation equipment includes: aerators, dethatchers/turf 
rakes, overseeders, sod cutters and other specialty products that serve the landscaping and grounds care 
professional. Ryan turf renovation equipment is available through power equipment retailers and rental 
dealerships nationwide. To learn more about Ryan equipment and locate a dealer in your area, visit the Ryan 
website at www.ryanturf.com.  
 
Ryan is a registered trademark of Schiller Grounds Care, Inc.  
 
About Schiller Grounds Care, Inc. 
Schiller Grounds Care, Inc. is a U.S. based O.E.M. with three manufacturing facilities located in Southampton, 
Pennsylvania, Norfolk, Nebraska and Johnson Creek, Wisconsin. Schiller Grounds Care creates and brings to 
market a broad variety of landscaping, gardening and turf care equipment for residential and commercial use 
under the brand names of BOB-CAT, Bunton, Classen, Little Wonder, Mantis, Ryan and Steiner. To learn more 
about Schiller Grounds Care and its various brands of power equipment, visit www.schillergc.com.  
 
### 
 
Contact: Linda Beattie 
Ph: 215-357-5110 x1423 
Fax: 215-357-1071 
Email: lbeattie@schillergc.com 

http://www.ryanturf.com/
http://www.schillergc.com/

